Economic Architect Job Position

Position: Economic Architect

Company: Quantum4D (Presidio Labs, Inc.)

Location: San Francisco, CA

Type: Full time or Internship

Number of positions: 2

Monetary compensation: $10 hr. start with monthly increases per performance.

Job Description:
You will be responsible for building sections of our 3D holographic economic model - this involves articulating domain data structures and populating these with data and views that reflect client and domain expert analysis and new insight you discover along the way. Raw data will be formatted by an overseas team which you will manage. Qualified candidates will demonstrate an ability to absorb the structure and nuance of diverse domains of economic information rapidly.

Qualifications:
Economics, Finance degree preferred.
Experience with SAS, EViews, or other statistical applications beneficial though not necessary.
Flexible work schedule

Contact Information
http://www.aftercollege.com/cobrand/aftcol/job.asp?job=5417644#contact#

About Quantum4D (Presidio Labs, Inc.)
http://www.aftercollege.com/cobrand/aftcol/job.asp?job=5417644#about#ab